Named by Entertainment Weekly as “a great magician who can truly communicate with a TV
audience”, Hidden Remote as “a fan favorite with charisma and an easy rapport with an
audience”, and Digital Journal as “one of magic’s best loved magicians, the one to watch”,
Michael Grandinetti is not your ordinary magician.
With performances on national and international television, in stadiums, arenas, casinos, and
theaters around the country, with Oscar-winning composers and symphony orchestras, for NFL
and NBA halftime shows and major sporting events, in large-scale parades, for Fortune 500
companies, and even at The White House, Michael has made a name for himself around the
world as a talented and innovative illusionist.
Over the past 20 years, Michael has been driven to make magic contemporary and to give it a
wide, mainstream appeal. He has had starring roles on NBC’s “The World’s Most Dangerous
Magic II”, The CW’s “Masters of Illusion”, and POP’s “Don’t Blink”, and his magic has been
featured on the Emmy-nominated FOX series “Bones”, “The Today Show”, “Access
Hollywood”, “Entertainment Tonight”, “The Hollywood Christmas Parade”, “The Bold and the
Beautiful”, “SportsCenter”, “NBA on TNT”, and “FOX & Friends”.
As one of the country’s top corporate entertainers, Michael Grandinetti and his magic have been
featured in sales programs, trade shows, and corporate galas from coast to coast. His clients
have included Fortune 500 companies and major corporations such as Mazda, Rite-Aid, Hewlett
Packard, Grainger, Ernst & Young, The American Marketing Association, Southwest Airlines,
Harley-Davidson, Benjamin Moore Paints, and Bayer. In addition, with his unique ability to
design and incorporate magic to fit any theme, Michael can combine his stunning visual illusions
with a company’s brand, message, and executives to convey their product benefits in a unique,
compelling, fun, and, most importantly, memorable way.
Through his work, Michael Grandinetti is making the art of magic modern, innovative,
charismatic, and exciting while showing audiences around the world that nothing is impossible.

